
INTRO TO ROBBIE EMAIL #1. 

Title: Dating In The Social Media Age
Hey boss, 

Do you struggle with social media?

Do you find yourself spending time liking pictures of hot girls?
Going through their profiles…looking at their incredibly bodies…WISHING you could have 
them…at your place…in your bed… 
but not being able to get their attention?  
 
Let alone getting them to add you back or answer your private messages?

If you wish there was a simple process to make any girl literally CRAVE to be with you 
by ONLY using social media…

If you’ve ever wanted more followers, 
or if you’ve ever wanted to hook up with girls you see on there but don’t know how…

Then you NEED to check out my buddy Robbie Hemingway. 

He reveals 

3 Deadly Social Media Mistakes You’re Making That’s KILLING 
Attraction (AFFILIATE LINK HERE)

He's an absolute social media ninja. 

When I say he pulls hot women off instagram and snapchat….
I really mean it…
Check out some of these pictures. 

Pics



He’s not your “Typical” dating coach..

In fact he's Hollywood’s top promoter, 
I’ve been out with him and man…this guy really lives the life he shows every night. 
Groups of HOT girls around him every single night.  
 
Can you believe… 
When he first got to Hollywood he didn’t know a SINGLE person and couldn't get himself 
into ANY of the clubs where hot girls stood out.  
 
He was literally a nobody in a city of somebodies. 

So he developed this super simple but stealthy way to utilize social media to develop a massive 
following and have girls literally beg him to hang out. 

The craziest thing is…the women he has with him….he meets them ALL off on instagram and 
snapchat. 



He said he doesn’t talk to girls at clubs or bars…he mets them on instagram and has them meet 
HIM there. That way he’s assured of a hook up.  

Clever I’d say.. 
 
He made this special video showing guys what he does and how he does it. 

==> Find Out How To Get HOT Women On Social Media (AFFILIATE LINK)

You’ve GOT to see it.  
 
Whether you use instagram, or snapchat,  
 
If you can’t shape a womans image of you with the right kinds of attraction triggers on your 
Profile… 
 
It’s SUPER hard to make her want you.  
 
Your social media is like a first date nowadays. 
It’s where women get to see the REAL you.  
 
Have a bad first date…and she will never go on a second with you.  
 
==> Find Out The Secrets To Being A Social VIP Here. (AFFILIATE LINK)

There are TONS of genuinely good guys who deserve the hottest women on the planet. 

But not sure why they can’t get them,  
or wonder why these women go after assholes or jerks… 
…when you know you could treat them better than anyone else EVER could. 

It’s not you…

It’s the image your putting across social media that is KILLING your game. 

When you see how he does it, you’ll be kicking yourself for not knowing it earlier.  
 
==> Learn These 3 Secrets By Tonight! (AFFILIATE LINK HERE)

To your Success

YOUR NAME HERE

P.S. 
Trust me when I say this system works wonders. 
And it’s SUPER simple anyone can do it



Check it out => Here  
 

 

EMAIL #2

Title:  Should You Go On A Date With Her?

Yesterday I introduced you to my buddy Robbie Hemingway and the special video 
he made about how he gets girls like these just by using social media. 

==> If You Haven’t Seen It You NEED To Here (AFFILIATE LINK HERE)

He went from a normal guy working a 9-5 job and a being nobody in Hollywood…
to becoming it’s top promoter JUST by using social media to make his way to the top.



He said he does things completely opposite of everyone else.  

He hasn’t been on a 1st date in YEARS but has  
hooked up with 400 women. 

  
He doesn’t believe in 1st dates… 
the reason is because 

Women get lied to men all the time. They’re SUPER suspicious of what guys tell them in 
fear of being screwed over. 
 
So anything you say during a first date isn’t really believed so it’s a waste of time…and 
hard earned money since the guy usually pays for both. 
 
A date can easily burn a $100 hole in your pocket if you include drinks with dinner. 

He says, social media can replace a first date. 
 

When a woman goes on a date with you, 
She has one goal….getting to know you. 

 
Your likes  
Your personality 
Your interests 
Your history
Etc 
 
He says social media does exact same thing but better than your words could 
ever do. 

It’s like your history that she can go through to determine who you are and develop 
trust AND attraction just by what your history book says and shows her. 

And because of that he’s developed a specific way to show her that history in a way
that bypasses first date “get to know you” bs, 

And turns your first real date into a second date…and seconds dates can be at your 
house…but 1st dates can’t…it’s too creepy for the girl since she doesn’t know you yet. 

And on a second date…she already wants you. 

So your chances of closing and hooking up are so much 
higher….



And the hole in your wallet so much smaller. 

==> Check Out His Special Limited Time Video Here (AFFILIATE LINK HERE) 
 
When you think about it it makes so much sense.  
 
But most men follow what they think is the “Normal” procedure.. 
 
Date  
Date  
Date  
Hopefully bang her…if not.. 
Date  

That can get expensive enough if it’s only 1 girl you’re taking out..

If it’s 2 or 3 or more, that can add up to THOUSANDS of dollars wasted on ‘dates’

Social media has changed all that…
You now have a way to save yourself time and effort…

And essentially go on first dates with every girl that looks at your social media. 

He told me (This is pretty funny but also pretty logical)

“I’ve hooked up with 400 women in the last 4 1/2 years…  
Let’s say I went on first dates with every one of those women  
 
That would be 400 first dates… 
If I spent $100 on evert first date 
That = $40,000. 

My free social media has saved me almost 50 THOUSAND dollars on dates, that’s a 
brand new Mercedes!”

…I told you this guy wasn’t your regular dating coach lol 

==> Learn His Secrets HERE (AFFILIATE LINK HERE)

To your success

YOUR NAME HERE. 

P.S. 



If you’re ever in Hollywood and want to go out, 
I suggest shooting him an email. He’s super accessible. 
Get to know him HERE (INSERT AFFILIATE LINK)

EMAIL #3 (short teaser)

Hey boss, 

I want to introduce you to the most unlikely expert on all things social media. 

Robbie Hemingway



He’s Hollywood’s top promoter. 

This guy was a nobody when he came to Hollywood. 
He didn’t know ANYONE and couldn't get into any of the “hot spots”
where the celebrities and “cool” crowd go. 

Then he developed this social media strategy which got him TONS 
of hot women following him…which gained him status.

Now places PAY him to go to their red carpet events with his beautiful women. 

He made a special video showing exactly what he does to get these women 
to follow him, and wanting to hang out with him. 

==> Watch This Special Video NOW (AFFILIATE LINK HERE)

Peace

YOUR NAME 

P.S. 
Trust me, you don’t want to miss 
This (AFFILIATE LINK HERE)



EMAIL #4 

Subject: This Guy Get PAID To Hang Out With Women??

I’ve been talking to you these last few days about my buddy 
Robbie Hemingway and his social media secrets he’s explosing

==> Watch This Special Video ASAP (AFFILIATE LINK HERE)

Im confused…



I’ll tell you why. 
I just found out from him that he gets PAID to hang out with women…

Not like an escort…
But he’s banging most of them..

WTF?

Places PAY him to be at their events, clubs, red carpet premiers etc…

And for 1 reason and 1 reason only…

Because he knows SO many beautiful women…

Apparently these places know if they pay him, he will bring a horde of models to their 
events to make the place packed with some of the most stunning women on the 
planet…. 
 
So they PAY him…

What even crazier is that when he came to Hollywood, he was broke, jobless, didn’t 
know ANYONE, and couldn’t get in ANYWHERE. 

So he figured a way to find, attract, and get these women to hang out with him ONLY by 
using social media…

If you haven’t watched this video, you NEED to. 

==> How To Go From BROKE To Getting Paid To Hang Out With Models (AFFILIATE 
LINK HERE)

I’m still shocked

YOUR NAME HERE



EMAIL #6 (Long Story)
Subject: Vin Diesel & Diarrhea (Crazy Story)

Hey boss.

My buddy Robbie Hemingway asked me if he could tell you a CRAZY story…well…
After hearing it I decided you NEED to hear this….without further ado…

“I need to expose something to you. 
By the end of this letter, I’m going to COMPLETELY 
Change the way you think about celebrities. 

I guarantee it with everything I have. 

MY name is Robbie Hemingway. 



and here is a glimpse into my nightly life. 



And yes…I’m in Hollywood around celebrities all the time. 

Secret mansion after parties in the Hollywood Hills…red carpet events…movie 
premiers…yada yada no big deal, what ever.

But listen…

Being Hollywood’s top VIP host gives me the opportunity
To see things literally no one else can. 

And one of those things is how obsessive women become 
Over celebrities. 

I’m at a club or an event 4 times a week with at least 20 beautiful women. 

And whenever a celebrity comes to a club…

Here is what happens. 

We’ll use Leonardo di caprio as an example. 

Just because he comes into the club a lot…

And I don’t like the guy (I’ll be honest) 

But when he comes to the club…

Women lose their shit…

They literally STARE at Him…

I get mad…

Not because I’m jealous. 

Fvck that, I already bang the girls that he tries to go after. 

Basically he’s getting my sloppy seconds..



But…
The reason I get mad is because..

HE’S FVCKING BORING IN REAL LIFE. 

He just sits there at the club texting the entire time..
ZERO personality…

I guarantee YOU are 10x’s more fun than he is. 

…And when it’s time to go because the club is closing…
He has a buddy go around the girls starting at him with puppy eyes and asks them…

“Hey wanna go back to Leo’s place for an after party?”

Duh…

Then he takes 20 girls from the club to his house and bangs 1 or 2  or 3 of them…

Now…

I need to tell you one thing about them that will blow…your…mind…

Celebrities aren’t that cool

in fact…to be honest…
They’re pretty fvcking boring. 

Their personalities in real life are pretty weird…

Imagine if you always had to act like someone else?

They do it constantly for roles…

So they have a hard time having their own AUTHENTIC personality.

But…

women don’t know that…

Why?

Because every time they see them mentioned on the news..
Or in a magazine…
Or watch a film with them in it..



They see the version of the celebrity, 
That’s created for women to see. 

The women are making THEMSELVES obsessed
 with the IMAGE of the celebrity That’s created FOR them…

Essentially they’re falling in love with someone who doesn’t exist!!

Fvcking blows my mind every time. 

For instance, 

Why do women think Vin Diesel is a badass?

Because he ACTS like on in action movies that have him:
1. Saying badass lines, 
2. Shooting badass guns
3. Crashing badass cars.
4. Dressing in badass clothes. 
5. Doing tons of other other badass stuff. 

Now…Vin Diesal doesn’t go out on a monday and try to blow shit up….
Or crash semi trucks into cliffs while rolling around and shooting uzi’s

No..he gets up…and does…wait for it….

THE EXACT SAME SHIT YOU DO. 

Eat cereal for breakfast…turn on the news…look at social media… jack off…
Try to bang girls. 

…Unless he has some press…or a talk show…or something his publicist tells 
Him he has to do.

I’ve hung out with him at Dan Bilzerians house..
He’s just a regular…normal…cool dude…Just like you.

But Robbie How is that Possible!?

Because he’s a regular fukn person!

And because of…His ARMY…

The Writers of the movies write parts for him.



The Directors, cast him in action movies. 
The Stunt men do the stunts that look like he’s doing. 
The Editors who edit the film and cut it to make it look real.
The Stylists who dress him like a badass.
The Sound guys who make him sound like a badass
The Lighting guys who make him look like a badass while he’s being a badass.

He has an entire ARMY of people making him look badass. 

And you…

You don’t…

Until now…

But before I get to that…

keep reading. 

The celebrity is just a regular person who…pardon my French…

Gets diarrhea and the shits…
Vomits when they throw up too much...

Get’s fat when they eat too much..

They’re a NORMAL FVCKING HUMAN BEING. 

And in fact…the only reason they’re “cool”
Is because they’re always on the media or in a movie doing something “cool”

Because this ARMY makes them look like a badass…or a Casanova…or anything else 
they want them to look like. 

Girls see Vin Diesel  and are like 

“OMG it’s Vin diesel the badass…I want to fvck him”

And there you have it…

The reason women become OBSESSED over celebrities. 

Now…lets get back to you. 

YOU…do the same things celebrities do…



Except for act in movies and get paid stupid amounts of money to do so. 

YOU…eat…drink…jack off…and try to bang girls too…

So why don’t YOU have girls begging to fvck YOU when YOU go into 
A club, or bar, or grocery store?

It’s because you don’t have the ARMY they do to make you look like a badass..

I guarantee you probably do more ACTUAL badass shit than Vin Deisel does on a 
normal day. 

So…

What if you had your OWN movie…staring YOU to create the image you wanted
to create to show to women?

Let me tell you a secret…

YOU…ALREADY…DO….

It’s called social media…

And YOU HAVE IT!
The problem?

You don’t have the “ARMY”, 

You don’t have a world class writer, writing badass captions on your pic that evoke 
attraction in a woman mind with just words. 
You don’t have an editor editing your pictures to make them look amazing. 
You don’t have a stylist dressing you in the most badass way. 
You don’t have a director telling you what to post to make you look the best and most 
coolest you can be. 

But you have your movie…

Your movie is social media…

And I want to introduce you to your ARMY..

It’s right here

It’s called SOCIAL VIP. 



==>Get Your Own Army NOW (INSERT AFFILIATE LINK)

And I’ve created the army for you. 

Social VIP Is a combination of 
Everything I’ve learned on how to 
Get the kinds of women you see me with on a nightly 
basis…

And everything I’ve learned from Celebrities, socialites, and social media stars
On how THEY do it. 

There’s a simple formula for getting women off instagram and 
snapchat. 

A way to make your OWN movie where you look like what ever you want to look like. 

Because let me tell you something…

You already ARE that guy…

You just don’t know how to make who you are come across the screen to women. 

==> Find Out The Secrets To Get Any Woman TONIGHT (AFFILIATE LINK HERE)

Have you ever thought to yourself…

I’m a good guy…why did she go and fvck the asshole instead of ending up with me?

It’s because he’s better at making a movie than you. 

Assholes are typically very insecure…so they have to go out 
of their way to show they’re an asshole…

But it works…

They create their own movie women fall for.

Now it’s time to create your own movie. 

Inside Social VIP you will learn ..

• How to Attract ANY woman no matter how many followers she has 



• How to find the HOTTEST girls in your city 
How to make any girl ask for YOUR number

• How to post pictures that will make women crave to be with you 
• How to message girls the surefire way so you get a message back. 
• And tons and tons more.

You don’t have to think about whether 
what you’re doing is working, 

You’ll SEE it in the form of

TONS  of new followers
Massive social explosion 
Tons of new women wanting to hang out with you. 

Because now you are who you are…and KNOW how to make women see you for 
Who you area. 

And no, women aren’t attracted to money or looks
So if you’re broke, or fat, or ugly, this will work. 

Women are attracted to someone who 

Makes them feel safe, 
Wanted, 
And Excited

And If you can do those three things…

Buddy, you can literally get any 
Fvcking woman you want. 

I know…because I get them every single night..

And it’s time you did. 

You don’t have to sit there, liking endless pictures of hot girls on instagram, 
Or watching their story on snapchat..

Knowing they will never notice you…
Because you’re just a normal guy, 
Or because you don’t have enough followers, 
Or you don’t live a lavish lifestyle. 
Or don’t have a Ferrari. 



You can start changing all that
And do exactly what I’ve done, and what celerities do 
That make women go weak at the knees for you. 

And there’s no tricks…
It’s just you learning how to create the image women get 

attracted and obsessed to. 

In Social VIP you’ll learn:

• Exactly what to caption in your pictures to create interest in her. 
• What pictures to post and when to post them. 
• How to like OTHER girls pictures 
• How to edit pictures to make you look amazing. 
• How To Direct message them. 
• How to find HOT girls in your area and get them to notice you. 
• How to construct your profile bio so that it catches their eye so they have to see more. 

And tons AND tons more. 

==> Watch this Special Video NOW (AFFILIATE LINK HERE)

Don’t wait another second HOPING you could have her. 

Learn the secrets today that will have her not only notice…but add you back 
By TONIGHT. 

Peace!

Robbie Hemingway

P.S. 
The longer you take to watch THIS (AFFILIATE LINK HERE)
the longer you won’t have the success you need



email #7 

Do you know the biggest problem that guys face nowadays? 

I know what you’re thinking..

And no, it’s not the way you dress or the way you act. 

Or the fact that most guys are complete pussies. 

It’s actually social media. 

It can either make or break your game, and in the case of most 
guys out there..

..it absolutely crushes their chances with the girl of their dreams. 

The good news is one of my buddies is a social media expert as he’s got it down
to a science to where he can get any girl, anywhere, to basically beg him to
ask her out in three easy steps. 

That’s all it takes.

Three easy-to-do steps..

..and you’re IN: 

==> Three Easy Steps To Total Female Attraction
(AFFILIATE LINK HERE)

The bad news is, I’m not quite sure how long he’s planning to keep this
video up so watch it while you can..

..the information in this video is priceless. 

And I hope you’re as excited as I am to be able to present to you the
tools to total female attraction: 

==> Three Easy Steps To Total Female Attraction

Enjoy it.

You deserve it, boss. 



- YOUR NAME


